After an Award:  
What are the next steps?
After an Award: **Accept or Decline Offer - Parents**

1. Log into MyPortal and find your To-Do list.

2. Find the award offer on your To-Do list. Select “respond to offer.”
3. Select “accept” or “decline.” Select “submit.”
After an Award: *Choose a School - Parents*

**Choose a School - Parents**

Select a School in MyPortal by August 1:

- Log into MyPortal
- Select “School Choice”
- Update Your School
A student’s award is calculated based on the school’s reported tuition costs and the program award amount.

Why does MyPortal say the award amount is $0? The award amount will be listed as $0 until August, which is when schools report their tuition and fees to the program, and we will calculate the exact amount of your student’s award.